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Former CIA Director 
Richard Helms testified 
yesterday that his em-
ployees were trained to ac-
cept oral commands as "or-.  
der; written - in blood"—
and therefore the had 
spurned ink and paper 
when relaying a directive 
from the President of the 
United States. 

Helms said the CIA's failure 
to destroy its cache of poisons 
in accordance with ' President 
Pixon's order was an "odd ab. 
trration" unlikely to recur. 

He told the Senate intelli? 
gence committee that while he 
issued no written backup order 
he had assumed the shellfish 
toxin and other poisons had 
been destroyed.  

Sen. Walter F. Mondale (D. 
Minn.) told Helms and Thomas 
Karamessines, the , CIA's"' torr 
mer deputy director, for plans, 
that • their responses illustrate 
the difficulty the committee 
has . had in assessing responsip 
bility' inside, the CIA for a wide 
variety.,o1., questionable; actions, 
including .the alleged, assassin.. 
tion of foreign leaders. 

"The situation always is same:. 
thing happened and nobody did 
it," Mondale said. • 	̀ , 

Shortly after Ifehis testified; 
it was announced that Sidney 
Gottlieb, a former CIA scien- 

tist whom Kararnessine *den• 

order tci destroy, we 
told the committee through his. 
lawYer that`lie -will 1111,10ke the 
Fiftii.'Ameridllierit` an refuse 
to answer questiOna.: 

The 'committee' Iss seeking, 
to question :Gottlieb, • fernier 
head of the agency's Technical 
Services Division„, in,comtee. 
tion with wart the retention of 
the shellfish toxin and the 
destruction of records about 
the CIA's testing of LSD and 
other  behavior-modifying 
drugs. : -  

Fritz Schwartz, • the com-
mittee's chief counsel, said the 
Justice DePartment hie been 
told that if Gottlieb does in 
'yoke' his COnititutionel right 
to atdidself-incrimination; the 
committee will seek to compel 
his testimony by granting him 
immunity for whatever he 

Both. Helms, now. U.S. am-
'bassador, to, „Iran,. and Kara-
rneissinefk testified • that Got-
filth, appeared - to agree 11111.4•
with them that the order 
issued early in 1970 by presi-
dent Nixon was valid, did 
apply tci'the Mk,' and should 
be complied 	, 

The ; eider '."renounced the 
use by the 'United States of.  
Chemical and biological 
Weapons and directed that 
they be destroyed 	. 

Dr. Nathzn-Gorden; the CIA 
scientist - in charge of the 
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